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Abstract
Significant experimental effort has been inspected to consider and implement
favorable high-k gate dielectrics with magnetodielectric (MD) effect of series of rare
earth oxide (RE2O3, RE ~ rare earth ions) nanoparticles (NPs) embedded in sol–gel
derived SiO2 glass matrix. Properly calcined RE2O3 NP-glass composite systems (in
which RE ~ Sm, Gd and Er) show an intriguing colossal enhancement of dielectric
constant along with MD effect near room temperature. The enhancement of dielectric
constant is closely related to oxygen vacancy induced dielectric relaxation (or, more
correctly, particle size effect from different calcined temperature), reconstructed from
extended X-ray absorption fine structure. The MD response is strongly depended on
the superparamagnetic property of the rare earth ions. From application point of view,
the enhancement of dielectric constant associated with MD response can be achieved
by tuning the NPs size through varying annealing temperature and/or increasing the
doping concentration of magnetic rare earth oxide, which will be the key guidelines
to accomplish the compatibility, performance and reliability requirements for future
complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) technology.
Keywords: Rare earth oxide nanoparticle, high-k materials, magnetodielectric effect,
diffuse phase transition
1. Introduction
Tiny electrical components are now unanimously required to be high in functionality and
reliability and low priced in response to progress in the high density mounting technology.
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and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
Continued device scaling for future technology nodes requires reduction in equivalent oxide
thickness (EOT) of gate dielectrics to maintain electrostatic control of the charges induced in
the channel. The use of amorphous SiO2 as a gate dielectric offers several key advantages in
complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) processing, including thermal and
chemical stability as well as superior electrical isolation properties (high band gap of nearly 9
eV, and a Si–SiO2 potential barrier for electrons of about 3 eV). The continuous miniaturization
of Si electronics has imposed severe constraints on the performance of the SiO2 gate oxide, with
its thickness now approaching the quantum tunneling limit [1,2]. To continue the downward
scaling, dielectrics with a higher dielectric constant (high-k) are being suggested as a solution
to achieve the same transistor performance while maintaining a relatively thick physical
thickness. Following this roadway, many materials systems (viz. lead–free non-ferroelectric)
are currently under consideration as alternatives to conventional silicon oxide films as the gate
dielectric material for sub-0.1 μm CMOS technology. Such an approach allows one to employ
the best available materials for each phase, whose properties are known a priority due to the
scarcity of high-k materials, to suit the desired application. Recent reports of giant dielectric
constant have directed considerable attention to several new material systems, such as
perovskite–related materials ACu3Ti4O12 (A = Ca, Bi2/3, Y2/3, La2/3) [3,4], La2/3LixTi1-xAlxO3 [5],
Nd2O3 doped (1-x)Bi0.5Na0.5TiO3-xBi0.5K0.5TiO3 [6], Fe-containing complex perovskites
A(Fe1/2B1/2)O3 (A = Ba, Sr, Ca; B = Nb, Ta, Sb) [7,8], non-perovskite material Li0.05Ti0.02Ni0.93O [9],
percolative BaTiO3-Ni composites [10], electron-doped manganites Ca1-xLaxMnO3 and hole-
doped insulators La2Cu1-xLixO4 and La2-xSrxNiO4 [11–13]. The sensitivity of these complex
oxides to strain, stoichiometry, phase heterogeneities, oxidation state, disorder, etc. can lead
to drastic modifications in their magnetic and electric properties at the nanoscale. Besides that,
as the key guidelines for replacing alternative dielectrics with high-k materials are required to
(i) remain thermodynamically and chemically stable between the metal-oxide and Si substrate;
(ii) kinetic stability against Si and the metal gate, in particular during high temperature
processing and annealing; (iii) insulating properties: band offsets with Si over 1 eV to assure
low leakage currents; (iv) a passivated, low-defect-density interface with Si to ensure large
carrier mobility in the Si channel and good breakdown properties; and (v) interface quality
between the high-k dielectrics and Si substrate: a low defect density in the high-k dielectric
itself to prevent flat band and threshold voltage shifts and instabilities. Many dielectrics appear
favorable in some of these areas, but very few materials are promising with respect to all of
these guidelines. The ranking of HfO2-based system as a desired high-k gate dielectric material
to replace amorphous SiO2 drops considerably, as HfO2 suffers crystallization at a relatively
low process temperature (< 500°C), resulting high leakage current along the grain boundaries
[14]. Therefore, the exploitation of new type of amorphous phase pure high-k gate dielectrics
candidates as a replacement of SiO2 still faces several daunting challenges.
Besides the aforementioned consideration, the superior electrical characteristics of the Si–
SiO2 interface in ideal gate dielectric stack compatible with planarization technology has not
achieved with any other alternative semiconductor–dielectric combination. Despite several
key advantages of SiO2, the continual scaling of CMOS technologies has pushed the Si–SiO2
system in formidable challenge. One promising alternative approach to overcome the scaling
limit has been proposed to substitute by silica-based single-valence nanoparticles (NPs) as gate
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insulator (interface between silicon and NP-oxides embedded silica), where flexibility,
compartibility and functionality may be achieved through different NPs sizes/concentrations.
Concentrating on the desired NP-oxides, potentially stable rare earth oxides (RE2O3, RE ~ rare
earth, a series of elements from La to Lu with stable RE3+) were chosen, which are attractive
materials based on good thermodynamic energy considerations with silicon, highly resistive
and a high conduction band offset over 2 eV. We have presented extensive results, providing
useful insight into the physics of nano-composite high-k gate dielectrics. Sol–gel derived non-
magnetic SiO2 glass matrix with magnetic/nonmagnetic rare earth NP-oxides provides a
convenient way to tailor desired magnetic, dielectric (in presence of applied magnetic field),
and other properties by altering the type, size and concentration of the dopant ions.
2. Sample preparation
The preparation of RE2O3:SiO2 nano-glass composite system (RE ~ La, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Dy, Ho,
Er, Tm, Yb and Lu) consists of three consecutive processes: (a) preparation of wet gel in which
rare earth ions were doped by sol–gel way, (b) drying of the gel and (c) densification of the
dry gel to a dense glass in which RE2O3 NPs embedded by calcining at selective temperatures
[15]. The process was based on the hydrolysis of precursors, such as tetraethylorthosilicate
{Si(OC2H5)4} (TEOS) and subsequent condensation of hydrolyzed TEOS in a medium contain‐
ing a hydroalcoholic solution of rare earth salt [16] (Figure 1(a)) having different mol%
concentrations following essentially the method developed by Sakka and Kamiya [17]. Water
was required for the hydrolysis. The molar ratio of water and TEOS was kept at 20 while that
of TEOS and catalyst HCl at 100. Dry ethanol was used for diluting the alkoxide. The following
composition of the Si(OC2H5)4 solutions used in the study (Table 1):
Si(OC2H5)4
(gm)
H2O
(gm)
C2H5OH
(gm)
Mole ratio of H2O
to Si(OC2H5)4
Volume SiO2 content(gm/100 cc)
169.5 292.8 37.5 20 500 9.80
Table 1. Compositions of the Si(OC2H5)4 (TEOS), H2O, and C2H5OH solutions used in the sol–gel process.
There are two distinct chemical reactions involved in the sol–gel process, describing Eqn. (1)
for hydrolysis of the alcohol groups, Eqns. (2) and (3) for polycondensation of hydroxyl groups.
a. Hydrolysis:
H O2Si-OR   Si-OH  ROH º º+ ® + (1)
b. Condensation (water/alcohol condensation):
i. Water condensation:
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H O2Si-OH  Si-OH  Si-O-Si    º º º º+ ® + (2)
Alcohol condensation:
Si-OH  Si-OR  Si-O-Si   ROHº º º º+ ® + (3)
The clear solutions without any precipitaion are prepared with the mixing of half amount of
ethanol in alkoxide and the solution consisting of the specified amount of water with another
half of the ethanol containing HCl and dopant. The mixure solutions continued stirring for 2–
3 hours at room temperature. The clear solution was kept in pyrex beaker at the atmospheric
condition for 7/8 days to form stiff monolithic transparent gel. Further, the gels were allowed
to dry for 4–5 weeks at room temperature. The dried (liquid removed by thermal evaporation)
monolith is termed as xerogel. The oven–dried gel (temperature range 100–200°C) still contains
large concentration of chemisorbed hydroxyls. Heat treatment in the temperature range 500–
800°C desorbs the hydroxyls, forming a stabilized gel. At 1000°C, it transformed to a dense
glass. Heat treatments of samples were performed according to preselected calcination
temperature schedule [16] (Figure 1(b)).
     ≡Si‐OR		൅H2O			→			≡Si‐OH		൅		ROH																																																				ሺ1ሻ   ≡Si‐OH	൅		≡Si‐OH		→		≡Si‐O‐Si≡		൅			H2O																																									ሺ2ሻ  ≡Si‐OH	൅		≡Si‐OR		→		≡Si‐O‐Si≡		൅			ROH																																									ሺ3ሻ          
Figure 1. (Color online) (a) Sol–gel process. (b) Gel–glass embedded with rare earth nanoparticle   
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Figure 1. (Color online) (a) Sol–gel process. (b) Gel–glass embedded with rare earth nanoparticle calcination process.
It is relevant to mention here the important findings of Raman spectroscopic studies including
measurements of pore size, density and specific surface area on the densification of undoped
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SiO2 gel as a function of heat treatment up to 900oC [18]. With increasing temperature from 700
to 800oC, the average pore size increases abruptly from 1.0 nm to 2.3 nm, whereas, the specific
surface area decreases from 550 m2/g to 160 m2/g and the pore volume/gm decreases from 0.19
cc/g to 0.12 cc/g. The surface energy for a siloxane surface is higher than for a hydroxyl surface.
The  Si–OH groups condense to Si–O–Si bonds with increasing temperature, thus increasing the
surface energy as well as enhancing pore collapse. In these rare earth elements doped gel-glass
specimens, a large number of small pores collapse at 700oC and an agglomeration of individual
RE3+ are set free after small pores collapse to form NPs. The remaining pores join to form larger
pores. At still higher temperature (i.e., 800oC), collapse of larger pores also takes place with
similar observation in undoped sample, which is indicated by rapid fall of pore volume/g from
0.12 cc/g to 0.026 cc/g in going from 800oC to 900oC [18]. Thus it is possible at the highest
temperature in the present case (i.e., 1200oC), the rare earth oxide NPs grow to a maximum
size because of complete annihilations of pores, leading to a disappearance of Si –  OH groups
to condensation of Si–O–Si bonds. To this end, we have systematically synthesized nano-glass
composites systems with different doping concentrations of rare earth elements to prepare the
sols, since the gelation process (rate of the hydrolysis and condensation reactions) strongly
affect with varying the kind and/or the amount of the starting solvent and the final outcome
of the preparation.
3. Experimental details
Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) of the sample was performed by using Cu- Kα   radiation. To
analyze the detailed structure of samples, an ultrahigh-resolution transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) (Model: JEM-3010, JEOL) was employed of NPs embedded SiO2 glass
matrix calcined at different temperatures. Impedance spectroscopic measurements with/
without magnetic field are carried out in the temperature range 150–350 K using LCR meter
(Model E4980A, Agilent) in conjunction with laboratory built cryostat arrangement integrated
to the physical properties measurement system (Model: 6000, Quantum Design). The mag‐
netization (zero-field-cooled and field-cooled conditions) and magnetic hysteresis measure‐
ments are performed using a SQUID magnetometer (Model: MPMS-XL, Quantum Design)
with temperatures varying from 2 to 350 K with ±1.0 K thermal stability and equipped with a
superconducting magnet producing fields up to ±60 kOe. The sample in the powder form was
packed in polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) capsule, where sample mass was chosen in the range
of 8 to 12 mg for obtaining a good signal-to-noise ratio. Room temperature extended X-ray
absorption fine structure (EXAFS) experiments were carried out in fluorescence mode (very
low concentration of RE3+) at the RE ~ Er/Gd/La LIII-edge at the 17C beamline in the National
Synchrotron Radiation Research Center (NSRRC), Hsinchu, Taiwan. The EXAFS analysis was
based on a multiparameter single-scattering fit (by the FEFFIT code [19] and using standard
IFEFFIT data analysis package) in the R-space from the first two coordination shells; the fitting
in the k-space (k2-weighted χ(k) with a k-cut range from 2.5-8 Å-1) led to the same result. A
reference sample of bulk RE2O3 (unsupported SiO2 glass matrix) was used as a model standard
for determining co-ordination numbers and inter-atomic distances. In obtaining the EXAFS
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function χ(k), the background absorption features which were superimposed on the EXAFS
oscillations were removed from the spectrum using spline fit to both the pre-edge and the post-
edge regions.
4. Results and discussion
A. Structural studies through transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and X-ray diffraction
(XRD): Typical data are shown for Er2O3:SiO2 NPs-glass composite system having 0.5 mol%
dopant Er2O3 concentration calcined at different temperatures, namely, 700, 800, 900, and
1200°C (henceforth referred as Er05-7, Er05-8, Er05-9 and Er05-12, respectively) [20]. Here, we
discuss the TEM image of the powder specimen of typical Er05-8 (Figure 2(a)), showing nearly
spherical NPs of Er2O3 embedded in the glass matrix in the range of 3–6 nm. The particle size
distributions histogram (upper inset of Figure 2(a)) of the sample is calculated by counting
onto the the micrograph at least 100 particles from Figure 2. The high-resolution TEM
(HRTEM) image (lower inset of Figure 2(a)) of the respective sample also shows lattice fringes
with interplanar spacing (3.04 Å). The selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern (Figure
2(b)) also shows spotted ring patterns, developing the regions of localized crystallinity.
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Figure 2. (Color online) (a) TEM image of Er05-8, upper inset: the particle size distribution histogram and lower inset:
the HRTEM image, (b) electron diffraction and (c) XRD patterns of all the Er05-7, Er05-8 and Er05-12 samples.
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The XRD patterns of the Er2O3 oxide NPs doped SiO2 matrix calcined at 1200oC (Er05-12) show
crystalline nature with quite large Er2O3 NPs. It exhibits clearly in Figure 2(c) the most intense
characteristic line of single phase Er2O3 (JCPDF Card No. 43-1007) at 2θ~ 29.30° (222) corre‐
sponding the unit cell parameter a = 10.54 Å (space group: Ia3(206)). The sizes of Er-oxide NPs
in Er05-12 are also estimated (> 40 nm) by applying the well-known Scherrer’s equation from
the integral breadths of the XRD lines. XRD patterns cannot be well resolved from feeble broad
peaks due to their amorphous-like character of Er05-7 and Er05-8 samples. However, it is
significantly mentioned here that the sizes of Er2O3 NPs grow larger for samples calcined at
higher temperatures. In the SiO2 glass matrix, low concentrations of Er3+ ions are bound to non-
bridging oxygen atoms with quite low solubility [21]. Consequently, at a higher Er2O3
concentration with SiO2 (1:2), the formation of an Er2Si2O7 mixture with Er2O3 may occur at
1200oC [22]. However, at a higher calcined temperature (~1200oC and above), there is a
possibility of the formation of Er2Si2O7 mixture with crystalline Er2O3 even with very low
concentration (0.5 mol %) of dopant ions. Herein, the sample obtained at 1200oC are not
emphasized because of the observed dielectric behavior (discussed in the next section) is
almost comparable with pure bulk Er2O3 (unsupported with SiO2).
B. Dielectric and magnetodielectric (MD) effect
Er2O3 NPs-glass composite system: colossal enhancement of dielectric constant and large
MD effect
Among various rare earth oxides, Er2O3 has been chosen first in the present work as it possesses
most appealing properties viz. high resistivity (1012-1015 cm-3), large band gap (Eg= 5–7 eV),
static dielectric constant (k ~ 14) [23,24], good thermodynamic stability with silicon and,
moreover, not yet been explored from the viewpoint of observing the high MD effect. Al‐
though, present TEM and XRD studies also stimulate us for further exhaustive investigation
on typical Er2O3:SiO2 nano-glass composite system with different Er2O3 NPs size to throw more
light exploring the origin and application feasibility on these rich dielectric materials. Typical
data are shown for a Er2O3:SiO2 nano-glass composite system having 0.5 mol% dopant (Er2O3)
concentration calcined at different temperatures, namely, 700, 800, 900, and 1200°C (henceforth
referred as Er05-7, Er05-8, Er05-9 and Er05-12 respectively).
4.1. Temperature dependence dielectric response
Figure 3(a) illustrates the relative dielectric constant (ε′) vs. temperature curves of typical
Er05-8 sample without applied magnetic field measured at several selective frequencies (1–
100 kHz). The shape of the curves with a notable broadening around the well-defined maxima
ε'm  (maximum value of ε′) is indicative of a diffuse phase transition (DPT) presence [25-27]
with high ε′ (~ 600 at 1 kHz), quite different from and much higher than pure bulk Er2O3 (ε′ ~
11.5) [28] and SiO2 (ε′ ~ 3.9). Following the concept of DPT, the dielectric constant accords with
a modified Curie–Weiss type equation viz. ε'−1 −ε'm−1 =Ci(T −Tm)γ, where γ is the diffuseness
exponent indicative of degree of disorder, Ci is a temperature independent coefficient (in
general, dependent of frequency) and ε'm  is the maximum value of ε′ at Tm. For γ = 1, normal
Curie–Weiss behavior and γ ~ 2, it implies typical DPT for the ideal ferroelectric relaxor [29].
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The plots of ln(ε'−1 −ε'm−1 ) vs. ln(T −Tm) at several frequencies are illustrated in inset of Figure 3(a).
We obtained average γ = 1.84 from different slopes of linear fitting, which is close to the relaxor
value like other oxide relaxor systems [30]. The enhancement of dielectric value is observed
even at temperatures below Tm (~ 250–260 K), which ruled out the possibility of any space
charge or interfacial polarization. The high dielectric value associated with DPT behavior
(Figure 3(b)) diminishes with increasing calcined temperature (i.e., the Er2O3 NPs size). It is
relevant to mention here that the temperature and frequency dependent dielectric phenomena
of Er05-12 crystalline sample (calcined at 1200oC) without DPT behavior behaves like pure
bulk Er2O3 [28] or SiO2 glass (inset of Figure 3(b)). The critical calcination temperature above
which DPT behavior completely diminishes for this typical concentration of Er2O3 (~ 0.5 mol
%) is found to be around 1000oC. The DPT behavior is thus confined to the low temperature
calcined (< 1000oC) system only where the NPs are in the 2–10 nm range.
4.2. Dielectric relaxation analysis
To shed more light on the relaxation dynamics of rare earth oxide NPs-glass composite systems,
temperature dependent dielectric loss tangent (tanδ) are carried out at various frequencies. The
appearance of three maxima with strong frequency dispersion located at peak A ~180 K, peak
B ~ 260 K, and peak C > 320 K are observed in tanδ vs. temperature curve. The former two peaks
(peaks A and B) are shifted to high temperature with increasing frequency, whereas, the peak
C with high-dielectric leakage (~ 7) is shifted to the lower temperature. In Figure 4(b), the
temperature dependence logarithmic plot of the relaxation time (τ), determined as the inverse
of the maximum peak frequency exhibit straight line, is shown in an Arrhenius representa‐
tion τ=τoexp(Erelax/kT), with an energy barrier Erelax. Near the DPT temperature (Tm), thermally
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activated response is described with an energy barrier Erelax of about 1.13 eV. However, the
temperature dependent relaxation response above 300 K becomes reversed with the activa‐
tion energy 1.21 eV. These experimental facts suggest the presence of thermally activated oxygen
vacancies associated with the dielectric relaxation process as presented earlier with activation
energy ~ 0.7-1.2 eV [30,31]. Our present results support the recent experimental finding of
perovskite type ABO3 [31] material, closely related to the thermally activated reorientation of
dipole moment via the oxygen ion jumping through the oxygen vacancy, which can be controlled
by sintering process.  The  dielectric  response  and DPT behavior  diminishe  by  long-time
annealing of the sample at higher temperature, which might be associated with reduced
concentration of oxygen vacancies. Here, electrode effect in dielectric measurement is exclud‐
ed by using different thickness of the samples with different electrode materials, indicating the
intrinsic nature of this system.
4.3. Polarization studies
Figure 5 shows the frequency and temperature dependence hysteresis loop (P-E curves) of
typical Er05-8. The values of remanent polarization (Pr ~ 0.032 µC/cm2) and coercive field (Ec
~ 0.78 kV/cm) of relatively narrow P-E loop near Tm (~270 K) without saturation are attributed
to noncanonical ferroelectric-like (FEL) correlation in the sample, similar to those commonly
observed in ABO3 perovskites [32]. However, the present NP-glass composite system has very
high magnetic dilution of the NPs Er2O3 concentration (0.5 mol% Er2O3 : 99.5 mol% SiO2) and
hence small amount of dipole moment per unit volume are not high enough to induce
significant changes in the polarization. The spurious hysteresis loop reveals some contribution
of lossy dielectric (space charge such as oxygen vacancies) or nicknamed as “banana loops,”
the terminology recently coined by Scott [33]. At lower frequency, the hysteresis loop becomes
slightly fatter. However, to check the possible FEL correlation in the sample, temperature
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Figure 4. (Color online) (a) Dielectric loss tanδ of Er05-8 at different frequency, (b) representative Arrhenius plot of the
relaxation time of Er05-8. The calculated activation energy values (in electron volt (eV)) are illustrated in each case.
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dependent P-E characteristics are carried out at highest polarization frequency (2.0 kHz),
obtained in our instrument (Precision LC meter, Radiant Technologies). It is noted that the
measured hysteresis loop at high frequency is closely related with the intrinsic ferroelectric
switching processes of the system [34]. Although, the values of remanent polarizaion and
coercive field of P-E curves becoming more pronounced with decreasing temperature from
320 to 275 K suggesting ferroelectric-like ordering in NPs-glass composite system, further
investigations are certainly needed to delineate it.
4.4. Equivalent circuit analysis
Materials exhibiting colossal enhancement of dielectric value are usually adopted to explain
by Maxwell–Wagner (MW) mechanism. The present NPs-glass composite system is basically
NPs grain of rare earth oxide (uniformly distributed) embedded in more insulating SiO2
matrix. The enhancement of dielectric constant along with DPT behavior might be a signature
of the effect of internal barrier layer capacitance depending on the ration of grain size and the
grain-boundary thickness. The complex impedance curves in Figure 6 have also been analyzed
using an equivalent circuit, consisting of the two inclined semicircular arc (deviation from the
ideal Debye response). Thus, the two depressed semi-arc in the Nyquist plot (complex
impedance Z″-Z′plane) of the impedance data could be modeled on two parallel resistor–
capacitor (RC) networks connected in series, one corresponds to the conducting part in high
frequency region assigned to the intrinsic effect of grain (typical Er2O3 NPs) and the other arc
in low frequency side corresponds to the more resistive part (SiO2 matrix) of the sample.
Interestingly, the entire measured frequency region (20 – 2 × 106 Hz) at the temperature below
Tm (<270 K) is governed by the grain response (intrinsic effect). The temperature dependence
of grain (Er2O3) resistance (Rg) values are obtained from equivalent circuit model with the help
of commercial software (Z-VIEW, version 2.9c). The contribution of grain resistance (intrinsic
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response of NPs-glass systems) in the presence of magnetic field effect are discussed in the
next section.
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Figure 6. (Color online) (a) Complex plane plots, Z″-Z′, of Er05-8 at several temperatures and (b) schematic model of
equivalent electrical circuits indicating of two parallel resistor–capacitor (RC) combinations [(RgCg): Er2O3 nano-grain,
(RgbCgb): SiO2 matrix] connected in series.
4.5. Magnetodielectric effect
The observation of colossal MD effect is the most interesting finding of Er05-8 system as shown
in Figure 7(a) at a specific frequency of 2.5 kHz. The large enhancement of dielectric constant
(~2.75 times) is observed around the transition regime 260–300 K under 9 T magnetic field. The
inverse of dielectric constant with temperature under magnetic field (upper inset of Figure
7(a)) are also fitted by Curie–Weiss law with Curie constant (C) (3968.82, 6211.29 and 6918.04
K for 0, 5 and 9 T, respectively) and Curie–Weiss temperature (To) (260.06, 270.12 and 271.64
for 0, 5 and 9 T, respectively). It is obvious that both dielectric temperatures (Tm and To) are
shifted to higher temperatures with increasing magnetic field, indicating the occurrence of
magnetic spin-ordering at higher temperature under magnetic field and hence exhibit a
reduced spin-lattice coupling strength under magnetic field. Temperature and frequency
dependent dielectric constant of Er05-7 and Er05-8 are measured at a typical higher magnetic
field (~9 T), shown in Figures 7(b) and 7(c). One may speculate about particle size dependent
field effect playing a role of the larger ε′ response in the lower temperature annealed samples
[35]. Within this scenario, the system in which we observed MD effect as well as Curie–Weiss
behavior is the single phase of amorphous Er2O3 NPs of 2–10 nm size embedded in SiO2 glass
calcined at 700–900°C. The estimated field dependent MD response (MDR) near Tm (~275 K) is
defined by {Δε '(H ) / ε '(0)% = ε '(H )−ε '(0) / ε '(0) ×100}   as a function of the square of the magnetization
as shown in the lower inset of Figure 7(a). Strikingly, the fractional change of the magnetic
field induced change in the dielectric constant can be well approximated by the scaling
function, Δε ' / ε '≈  αM 2, where magnetoelectric interaction constant, α is estimated at 0.782.
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Similar behavior of the change in dielectric constant on the square of the magnetization is also
observed in several materials including intrinsic multiferroics, such as BiMnO3 [36], suggesting
MD response in the present system (magnetic NPs of the guest oxide and SiO2 host glass) are
closely related to the magnetism, typical size and concentration of the Er2O3 NPs.
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Figure 7. (Color online) (a) The magnetic field dependence of (ε′-T) curves of Er05-8 at a fixed frequency 2.5 kHz. Up‐
per inset of (a): inverse of ε′ with temperature under magnetic field exhibiting the Curie–Weiss behavior and the lower
inset of (a): the fractional change of the magnetic field induced change in the dielectric constant (∆ε′/ε′) of Er05-8
showing linear variation with the square of magnetization M 2, measured in the vicinity of Tm (~ 275K). [(b), (c)] (ε′-T)
curves of Er05-7 and Er05-8 samples measured with several selective frequencies under 9 T applied magnetic field.
4.6. Micro-structural correlated resistivity analysis
Figure 8 shows the contribution of amorphous NP Er2O3 grain resistance Rg (calculated from
equivalent circuit element analysis in Figure 6) of Er05-8 under external magnetic field as a
function of measuring temperature. The temperature dependence of ac conductivity (σac) at
various frequencies is demonstrated in Figure 9. In the inset of Figure 9, the ac conductivity as
a function of temperature under external magnetic field is illustrated. Concomitantly, the grain
resistance Rg(T) in Figure 8 exhibits a metal to insulator like transition coinciding with the
dielectric maxima temperature Tm of ε′(T) (Figure 3(a)) as well as σac(T) (Figure 9). Interestingly,
the Rg decreases under magnetic field, similarly observed in colossal magnetoresistive
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materials [25]. These experimental facts truely corroborate that the nature of charge carriers
responsible for dc conduction in the grain interior and the dielectric relaxation maxima belongs
to the same category.
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The magnetoresistive property of magnetic NPs is attributed by spin-polarized tunneling [37].
Although, the observed strong positive magnetoelectric interaction constant (α~ 0.782) has a
similar appearance to intrinsic multiferroics, the MD effect can also be achieved through a
combination of magnetoresistance and the Maxwell–Wagner effect, as predicted by Catalan
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[38]. Since the current results suggest that MD behavior is probably a manifestation of
magnetoresistance changes, depending on the NP size and separation. Enhancement of MD
response (i.e., positive MD effect) through the decreases of NPs Er2O3 resistance under external
magnetic field, (i.e., negative magnetoresistance) might imply the possible tunability of the
resistive MD effect.
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5. Eu2O3 NPs-glass composite system: Smaller dielectric response and
negative MD effect
Typical data is shown for Eu2O3:SiO2 NPs-glass composite system having 0.5 mol% dopant
Eu2O3 concentration calcined at different temperatures, namely, 700, 800 and 900oC (henceforth
referred as Eu05-7, Eu05-8 and Eu05-9 respectively). Figure 10 represents the temperature
dependence of ε′of Eu05-7 in the absence of the magnetic field. The nature of the variation of
the (ε′-T) curves with maxima at Tm ∼ 270 K, represents as “diffuse phase transition” (DPT)
around Tm with smaller ε′ than Er05-7 system, quite different and larger than that of bulk
Eu2O3 [28] or pure SiO2 (∼ 3.9). Such system also follows a modified Curie–Weiss relationship
[29], obtaining diffuseness exponent γ =1.58 (inset of Figure 10). The ε′-T plot (at 2.5 kHz),
around the transition regime 240-320 K of Eu05-7 and Eu05-9 shows a decrease of ε′ under a
magnetic field of 9 T (Figure 11). Here, we also observed particle size dependent effect,
associated with DPT behavior as well as MD effect.
6. Effect of different rare earth oxides on the dielectric properties
In previous sections, we have presented interesting particle size dependent colossal dielectric
response along with MD effect in Er2O3 and Eu2O3 nano-glass composite systems. From the
obtained results, there are colossal enhancement of dielectric constant and large MD effect in
Er2O3 case [20], while those in Eu2O3 case, smaller responses were observed [39]. Obviously,
the different electronic and magnetic properties for Er2O3 and Eu2O3 play a crucial role.
However, these results suggest great promise in further systematic investigation to distinguish
the mechanisms that contribute to colossal dielectric responses along with MD effect in other
RE2O3:SiO2 nano-glass composite systems (RE2O3, RE ~ rare earth, a series of elements from La
to Lu with stable RE3+) with different RE2O3 NPs size.The purpose of such study is to find
amorphous high-k oxide candidates and MD effect with superior phase stability for gate
dielectrics from a lineup of rare earth metal oxides embedded in SiO2 matrix, and to find a
sequential coupling between different constituents among these nano-glass composite
materials.
Figure 12 illustrates the temperature dependent ε′ of the series of rare earth oxide NPs-glass
composite systems calcined at 700oC in the absence of the magnetic field. Here, we concentrate
the variations of temperature dependent dielectric behavior mainly on the 700oC calcined
sample for the sake of clarity. Besides that, the possibility of formation of other rare earth oxide
phase (e.g., RE2Si2O7) mixture with crystalline RE2O3 is ruled out at 700oC for low dopant
concentration (0.5 mol%) [22]. Interestingly, RE2O3:SiO2 nano-glass composite systems in
which RE ~ Sm, Gd and Er show colossal enhancement of dielectric constant (ε′ ~103) around
room temperature. The nature of the variation of the (ε′-T) curves represents well-defined
maxima and notable dielectric broadening around ε′m (maximum value of ε′) with high ε′ and
different from pure bulk RE2O3.
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Figure 12. (Color online) The ε′-T curves of RE2O3 (gel-glass calcined at 700oC) at 1 kHz without applied magnetic
field.
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Figure 13. (Color online) (a) Maximum value of dielectric constant, and (b) MDR under 5 T applied field of RE2O3:SiO2
nano-glass composite systems calcined at 700oC with rare earth atomic number.
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The amorphous self-organized rare earth oxide nano-glass composite systems may be the
promising high-k  gate dielectrics  due to its  reproducible high dielectric  constant (Figure
13(a)),  single-stage  process  in  air  at  moderate  temperature  and good compatibility  with
modern microelectronics processing technique. The present systems also show the MD effect
around the transition temperature. The MDR at 1 kHz is plotted as a function of atomic
number of the rare earth elements near Tm as shown in the Figure 13(b). The RE2O3:SiO2nano-
glass  composite  systems  in  which  RE  ~  Sm,  Gd,  Er  and  Lu  show colossal  response  of
dielectric constant under applied magnetic field. Sol–gel process provides a convenient way
for tailoring phase pure, self-organized NPs of nearly uniform sizes (particle size distribu‐
tion  histogram  from  TEM  image)  and  for  facilitating  homogeneous  dispersion  of  these
metal-oxide  NPs  in  the  silica  matrix.  It  is  believed  that  the  sol–gel  derived  NP-glass
composite systems prepared and calcined in identical condition (Figure 1(b)), the particle
size distributions of all rare earth oxide at specific calcined temperature is nearly equal (say
700oC, we have checked for Er, Eu, Gd and La systems). These rare earth oxide NPs are
rigidly fixed within the insulating silica matrix at all temperatures. So this dielectric behavior
does not arise from the physical motion of the NPs. This feature takes place inside the rare
earth NPs grain and they are very much conditioned by magnetic property of NPs grain,
the potential barriers in the grain boundaries, the degree of deformation of the lattice and
the crystallites, as well as the grain size and their constituent host. Why RE ~ Sm, Gd and
Er shows much larger effects than other rare earths? It needs further investigation using
magnetic and non-magnetic rare earth oxide NPs together with different doping concentra‐
tions to explore the mechanism and application feasibility on these rich dielectric materials.
7. Effect of molar concentration of magnetic NPs on the observed dielectric
and MD properties
As  discussed  in  the  above  section,  we  have  systematically  investigated  the  colossal
responses of dielectric behavior along with MD effect in rare earth oxide (RE2O3, RE ~ rare
earth,  a  series  of  elements  from  La  to  Lu  with  stable  RE3+)  NPs  embedded  SiO2  glass
composite  systems  with  different  RE2O3  NPs  size.  Properly  annealed  NPs-glass  compo‐
sites, where RE ~ Sm, Gd and Er, show an intriguing colossal response of dielectric behavior
and  MD  effect  near  room  temperature.  These  reproducible  experimental  facts  suggest
simultaneously a question why only these three magnetic rare earth elements have larger
effects than others. Herein, we have systematically synthesized together via sol–gel route
the magnetic Gd2O3 and non-magnetic La2O3 NPs with different doping concentrations and
size embedded in SiO2  matrix.  The doping concentration and the corresponding sample
index are highlighted in Table II [40]. Here, we report that the high-k and MD of these NP-
glass composite systems are very much conditional by magnetic property of Gd2O3  NPs
size,  concentration,  and  the  degree  of  deformation  of  the  host  matrix.  To  improve  the
dielectric tunability in presence of external magnetic field, the crucial magnetic properties
of dielectrics are necessary for the application of the devices.
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Sample name Non-magnetic La2O3 (mol%) Magnetic Gd2O3 (mol%)
LGS1 0.150 0.000
LGS2 0.120 0.030
LGS3 0.090 0.060
LGS4 0.075 0.075
LGS5 0.060 0.090
LGS6 0.000 0.150
LGS7 0.000 0.500
Table 2. Different doping concentrations of non-magnetic La2O3 and magnetic Gd2O3 (mol%) in SiO2 NP-glass
composite systems.
Figure 14 illustrated the ε´-T curves of La2O3/Gd2O3 NPs embedded SiO2 glass composite
systems (henceforth referred to as LGS) with different doping concentrations in the absence
of the magnetic field. All the curves have well-defined diffuse phase transition-like maxima
at Tm ~320 K characteristic with oxygen vacancy-induced dielectric relaxation, thoroughly
discussed in our previously reported sections [16,20,39] of other rare earth systems. Interest‐
ingly, at higher magnetic Gd2O3 doping concentrations, the LGS NP-glass composite systems
show colossal enhancement of dielectric behavior near room temperature. Even, a very high
magnetic dilution of Gd2O3 NPs (LGS2 sample ~ doping level 0.03 mol%) system, the dielectric
value is higher than that of pure bulk crystalline counterpart [28].
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Figure 14. (Color online) The ε´-T curves of LGS NP-glass composite systems with different doping concentrations cal‐
cined at 700oC.
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Figure 15(a) illustrates the ε´max vs. Gd2O3 doping concentrations of NP-glass composite
systems calcined at 700oC in the absence of the magnetic field. Here, ε´max increases with higher
doping concentration of magnetic Gd2O3 NPs. The present systems also show strong MDR
around the transition temperature (Tm). The MDR at several selective frequencies near Tm are
plotted as a function of doping concentration of Gd2O3, shown in the Figure 15(b). MDR
enhances with faster rate at relatively lower doping concentration (≤0.1 mol%) of magnetic
Gd2O3, whereas at moderate concentration range (≥0.2 mol%), the colossal response are more
pronounced. A profound analogy may be expected between the colossal MDR in magnetic
NP-glass composite systems and the inhomogeneous magnetoelectric interaction, inducing
through magnetic spin modulation (flexomagnetoelectric polarization) [41]. Depending on the
characteristic size (particle radius) and magnetization in amorphous-like nanosized systems,
the flexomagnetoelectric effect induces linear magnetoelectric tunability [42].
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8. Extended X-ray Absorption Fine Structure (EXAFS) experiments
Extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) experiments were performed at the Gd LIII
edge to obtain further detailed information on the local surroundings of the chemical elements
of the Gd-oxide doped (0.5 mol%) nano-glass composite system calcined at different temper‐
atures, namely, 700, 800, 900, and 1200°C (henceforth referred as Gd05-7, Gd05-8, Gd05-9, and
Gd05-12, respectively). The broad dielectric anomaly in Gd2O3:SiO2 can be plausibly attributed
to oxygen vacancy defects, which are implied by the EXAFS measurements. Of particular
interest are the coordination number of oxygen around the Gd atom and type of neighbors,
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the interatomic distance between the Gd atom and the surrounding oxygen, and the Debye–
Waller factors which contain the mean-square relative displacements due to static disorder or
thermal vibration. Figure 16 depicts the room temperature experimental EXAFS spectra of
samples Gd05-7, Gd05-8 and Gd05-9. The EXAFS signals weighted by k2 [i.e., k2χ(k)] are shown
in Figure 16(a), and the moduli of their Fourier transforms |F(R)| are presented in Figure
16(b). The EXAFS spectra in Figure 16(a) look very much the same, on the first glance, and thus
one would not expect a major difference in the Fourier transform data. The Fourier transform
modulus (Figure 16(b)) exhibits two main coordination peaks: the first one, located at R ~ 1.8
Å corresponds to the interatomic distances of Gd3+–O (first coordination shell), while the
second one (not growing properly) is located at R ~ 2.8 Å, indicating mostly the amorphous
environment of Gd [21], as expected for a Gd–Gd coordination (second coordination shell) in
a crystal. However, the TEM results confirm the presence of NPs Gd2O3 with localized
crystallinity in the glass specimen calcined at 700oC. The fitting results of Gd3+–O interatomic
distances obtained from Figure 16 are summarized as a function of calcination temperatures
in Table III. The values obtained from the EXAFS spectra are not significantly different in all
the glass specimens with very low doping concentration. However, on close inspection it is
evident that the average Gd3+–O interatomic distance of Gd05-7 is shorter than that of Gd05-8,
Gd05-9, and bulk Gd2O3 (unsupported SiO2 glass matrix), suggesting that oxygen ions
surrounding the oxygen vacancies around Gd ions should concurrently involve a relaxation
toward their adjacent vacancies and, as a result, shorter bond length can be attributed [43].
This argument can, presumably, also be applied to the Er2O3:SiO2 NP-glass system. It has been
found that the porous glass are formed at ~ 400°C and annihilation of pores start at ~ 700°C,
completed at ~ 800°C [44]. Therefore, silica gel-glass doped with low concentration of rare earth
ions are subjected to systematic heating, the collapse of the silica pores is initiated near 700°C
(Si–OH groups condense to Si–O–Si bonds). In this calcined glass, agglomeration of individual
rare earth oxide ions loosely attached to the pores to be detached to form clusters. The
dimensions of the clusters reside in the nanometer range. At 700oC calcined sample, in rare
earth oxide NPs, oxygen vacancies could be easily created by loss of oxygen at low oxygen
partial pressure, according to  O0 ↔  V0 + 1 / 2O2. Based on these considerations, the formation of
oxygen vacancies inside the NPs influence the bond-length change, and the number of oxygen
atoms surrounding the Gd atom should also decrease. This argument is in fair agreement with
the result of a relative decrease in the number of nearest neighbors (Table III) in Gd05-7 in
comparison with other high temperature calcined samples. At higher temperature, namely,
800°C, collapse of larger pores also takes place, agglomerate more RE2O3 to form bigger size
NPs [18]. This implies that annealing at higher temperatures increase the particle size with
lower  V0 concentration. These results are consistent with dielectric studies, resulting in the
decrease in dielectric constant along with DPT behavior by annealing the sample at higher
temperatures. Likewise, the Debye-Waller factor increases with decreasing NPs size, indicat‐
ing that the disorder in oxygen environment increases with lower calcination temperatures.
In this connection, it is relevant to refer to the important findings of RE3+ doped EXAFS studies
by Rocca et al. [45] on the densification of silica xerogels as a function of heat treatment up to
900°C. Their measurements have shown that the densification of xerogel without evidence of
clustering of RE3+ induces a decreasing of the co-ordination number and a shortening of the
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main RE–O distance and absence of RE–RE correlation. Nevertheless, our TEM studies in
densified glass specimens (700°C and above) have revealed clear detectable NPs with separa‐
tion. So, it is reasonable to assume that the shortening of Gd3+–O and the decreasing of the co-
ordination number with lower calcined nano-glass specimens depends on NPs size (or, more
correctly, the oxygen vacancy) for which further experiments of all the rare earth with different
doping concentrations are still necessary. Therefore, our EXAFS findings provide additional
insight into the origin of the unusually colossal room-temperature dielectric response in rare
earth oxide NPs embedded oxide glasses.
Sample Bond type
EXAFS
N R+∆ (Å) σ2 (Å2)
Gd05-7
First coordination shell
(Gd3+–O)
5.3±0.2 2.216±0.012 0.016±0.002
Gd05-8 5.6±0.2 2.234±0.011 0.015±0.003
Gd05-9 5.8±0.3 2.248±0.013 0.014±0.002
Gd2O3 6.0±0.2 2.265±0.012 0.007±0.003
Table 3. Results of the quantitative analysis of the first coordination shell derived from EXAFS filtered data of
Gd2O3:SiO2 nano-glass composite systems at different calcinations temperatures. N, R and σ2 are the average
coordination number, interatomic distance, and relative mean square displacement (Debye-Waller factor), respectively.
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Figure 16. (Color online) Gd LIII-edge EXAFS spectra of Gd3+-doped SiO2 glass samples calcined at different tempera‐
tures. Spectra are vertically shifted for clarity. (a) k2-weighted EXAFS signals. (b) Fourier transforms moduli radial dis‐
tribution functions. Both experimental data (symbols) and the best-fit theoretical curves (dashed) are also reported.
The transformation range is k = 2.5–8 Å-1 for all the spectra and the range for the first coordination shell fit is R = 1–3 Å.
Figure 17 depicts the room temperature experimental EXAFS spectra of LGS systems ((La,
Gd)2O3:SiO2 NP-glass composite systems) with different doping concentrations (Table II) and
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particles size (different calcined temperatures). The first coordination peak located at ~1.8 Å
(Figures 17(a), (b)) with the interatomic distance of La3+-O/Gd3+-O looks very much the similar
without any perceptible shift at different doping concentrations. However, the interatomic
distances of the first coordination peak (~1.8 Å) of LGS4 with different calcination temperatures
(Figures 17(c), (d)) are shifted significantly even with very low doping concentration of La2O3/
Gd2O3. It reveals significantly that the average La3+–O/Gd3+–O interatomic distances of LGS4
samples at lower calcination temperature is shorter, suggesting higher oxygen vacancies
around La/Gd ions, supported with our previously reported article [16]. Therefore, the
dielectric value decreases by annealing the sample at higher temperatures (or, more correctly,
with higher NPs size) with identical molar concentration of dopant element. However,
identical particle size (magnetic and/or non-magnetic NPs) with concentration dependence
does not affect the oxygen vacancies. In other words, oxygen vacancies depend only on the
particle size but not its magnetic phase.
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Figure 17. (Color online) Room temperature Fourier transforms moduli radial distribution functions EXAFS spectra of
LGS systems at (a) La LIII-edge with different La2O3 concentrations, (b) Gd LIII-edge with different Gd2O3 concentrations
calcined at 700°C, (c) La LIII-edge of LGS4 sample at different calcined temperatures, and (d) Gd LIII-edge of LGS4 sam‐
ple at different calcined temperatures. Spectra are vertically shifted for clarity.
9. Magnetic measurements
The dc magnetization (after diamagnetic correction) of LGS5 sample under zero-field-cooled
(ZFC) and field-cooled (FC) condition as a function of temperature (2–350 K temperature
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range) in the presence of an applied magnetic field of 200 Oe are shown in Figure 18. It is
noteworthy that the observed temperature dependent magnetic feature of LGS5 sample is
attributed from magnetic transition of Gd2O3 NPs only. On close inspection, the divergent
behavior between ZFC and FC data occurs at low temperatures (irreversibility temperature,
Tirr) with a rounded maximum for ZFC curve is obtained at 58 K (identified as the blocking
temperature, TB). A spread in the blocking temperature may be rightly assumed with NPs size
distribution. Such behavior is akin to superparamagnetic phase of Gd2O3 NPs in the nano-glass
composite system similarly observed in oxide glasses containing Gd2O3 [46]. This typical
characteristic temperature would be unlikely arising from a magnetic transition in oxygen
contaminant [47]. The FC magnetization increases continuously with the lowering of temper‐
ature below the irreversibility temperature, consistent with ferromagnetic-like ordering of
Gd2O3 NPs. The shape of the inverse susceptibility data (right axis of Figure 18) reveal a quite
different behavior in comparison with usually found Curie-type behavior in bulk Gd2O3 [48].
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Figure 18. (Color online) ZFC and FC magnetization versus temperature curves of LGS5 sample calcined at 700°C,
right axis shows the temperature dependent inverse susceptibility curve. In the inset, the region close to the superpara‐
magnetic transition is highlighted.
The data obtained for the temperature dependence magnetization of LGS4 samples calcined
at 700, 800, 900 and 1200°C are graphically depicted in Figure 19. The superparamagnetic
blocking temperature cannot be traced in low accuracy (or resolution) of measurement with
very low percentage-doping (~ 0.075 mol%) of magnetic Gd2O3. However, from the observed
continuous increase in ZFC and FC curves at low temperature indicating the ferromagnetic
nature of the LGS4 sample. Magnetic properties with size dependency are also observed for
LGS4 samples calcined at different temperatures, related with the uncompensated surface
spins present on the Gd2O3 NPs. It is likely that the Gd2O3 NPs with smaller size (i.e., higher
surface-to-volume ratio) contain larger proportion of uncompensated surface spins and
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consequently reveal higher ferromagnetic values than larger NPs (higher calcined tempera‐
ture). Temperature dependent inverse susceptibility data for LGS4 samples calcined at
different temperatures with respect to bulk Gd2O3 can be fitted by the Curie–Weiss law (Figure
20(a)) having different slopes of straight lines. The intersection points of fitted lines with x-axis
exhibit the Curie–Weiss temperatures, found to be 32.7, 16.6, 12.1 and 4.8 K for 700, 800, 900
and 1200°C respectively. These positive values for LGS4 sample calcined at different temper‐
atures indicate weak ferromagnetic behavior, whereas, bulk Gd2O3 shows antiferromagnetism
with negative Curie–Weiss temperature at -16.3 K. The current tendency of lowering Curie-
Weiss temperatures with increasing calcined temperature for LGS4 samples infers that lager
sized Gd2O3 NPs possess toward bulk crystalline counterpart.
Isothermal magnetization-field sweeps were performed to further investigate the nature of the
superparamagnetic state and the ferromagnetism below transition temperature. Figure 21
displays the magnetic field dependence of the magnetization (M-H) curves for LGS4 sample
calcined at 700°C at 300, 200, 100 and 5 K in the dc magnetic field range ±60 kOe. Defining the
magnetic characteristics, magnetic hysteresis curve obtained at 300 K has zero area, whereas,
there is a dramatic change both in magnitude (enhancement of magnetic moment/unit mass)
and shape (deviate from linearity) with measurable finite areas at 5 K (lower inset of Figure
21). This constitutes strong evidence that at 5 K the Gd2O3 NPs are going to the magnetically
ordered state or in ferromagnetic nature. Moreover, magnetization vs H/T curves plotted at
different temperatures are linear and collapse to a single curve (upper inset of Figure 21)
confirming the existence of superparamagnetic phase of Gd2O3 NPs embedded in SiO2 glass
matrix. It is abundantly clear that Gd2O3 NPs grown with high magnetic dilution in glass matrix
are best described as an assembly of non-interacting superparamagnetic NPs. The hysteresis
curves have no magnetic saturation in the magnetic field range of ±60 kOe, considering large
anisotropic fields appears in the Gd2O3 NPs systems [49].
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10. Conclusions
We have synthesized self-organized RE2O3 NPs with almost equal size and separation
embedded in SiO2 glass matrix by the sol–gel method.
Principal findings may be summarized below:
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Figure 20. (Color online) (a) Inverse susceptibility versus temperature curves of LGS4 samples at different calcination
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a. Presence of superparamagnetic phase occurs in magnetic rare earth oxide NPs doped glass
samples.
b. Properly annealed sol–gel glass (in which RE ~ Sm, Gd and Er) (Fig. 2) shows an interesting
colossal response of dielectric constant along with DPT and MD behavior around room
temperature.
c. The experimental facts strongly suggest that the dielectric anomaly with DPT behavior is
related to oxygen vacancy-induced dielectric relaxation in the material without ferroelec‐
tric phase transition.
d. The MDR observed in this glassy composite is considered to be associated with the direct
consequence of magnetoresistance changes depending on the calcination temperatures
(magnetic NPs size).
e. However, keeping the NPs size constant, the increase in dielectric constant and MDR
strongly depends on the magnetic property (superparamagnetism) of the rare earth ions.
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